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Then Job replied: "Even today my complaint is bitter; his hand is heavy in spite of my groaning. If only I
knew where to find him; if only I could go to his dwelling! I would state my case before him and fill my
mouth with arguments. I would find out what he would answer me, and consider what he would say to me.
Would he vigorously oppose me? No, he would not press charges against me. There the upright can
establish their innocence before him, and there I would be delivered forever from my judge. "But if I go to
the east, he is not there; if I go to the west, I do not find him. When he is at work in the north, I do not see
him; when he turns to the south, I catch no glimpse of him. But he knows the way that I take; when he has
tested me, I will come forth as gold. My feet have closely followed his steps; I have kept to his way
without turning aside. I have not departed from the commands of his lips; I have treasured the words of
his mouth more than my daily bread. "But he stands alone, and who can oppose him? He does whatever
he pleases. He carries out his decree against me, and many such plans he still has in store. That is why I
am terrified before him; when I think of all this, I fear him. God has made my heart faint; the Almighty
has terrified me. Yet I am not silenced by the darkness, by the thick darkness that covers my face. Job
23:1-17
Freedom is not that valuable without love. Freedom is undoubtedly important and everyone wants to have
it-yet without love, it is not great. Why is it so? That is because without love, its power cannot continue
forever. It is limited, in other words. Without love, freedom will not last. It will change into something
else. It may be good when you first get it, but after a while, you get tired of it. You don't want to be in it
anymore. It is not eternal and unchanging. Power without love, money without love, anything without
love is not that great-even freedom. Reverend Sun Myung Moon, "The Pride Of The Unification Church,"
December 10, 1989
Dear
Hyung Jin Nim started the service by talking about the riots in Paris and protests by 2 million French
citizens. These were in response to the government's mandated rise in gas prices, already twice those of
gasoline in many U.S. states, to discourage the use of carbon-based fuels blamed for causing "global
warming." The "Yellow Vest" demonstrations are one more example of the rise of populist, sovereigntybased movements in Europe opposing the imposition of edicts and taxes that citizens have no control
over. How would you oppose that? 89,000 policemen had to be deployed. Seventeen thousand yellow
jacket protesters were arrested, but that will not stop their desire for freedom. Nations are being shaken.
Consider that this is France, not some third world country!
He showed photos of combat veterans at the Vetstock award ceremony where an award was given to
Kook Jin Nim, who said "if it wasn't for you (veterans), Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur and the U.S. soldiers in
Korea, who saved my father's life in a Communist death camp, I wouldn't be alive." Veterans really
understand the value of the 2nd Amendment, which can take down a tyranny or defend a nation.
It is sometimes natural to struggle about all the opposition, but God is working on the hearts of people.
Those who attended the Support Trump GOA Benefit banquet last year were persecuted, but came to
accept and even defend Hyung Jin Nim. We need their support. We cannot be safe as an isolated
community.

Sunday Service - December 9, 2018 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA
Every believer goes through ups and downs, questioning God like Job did. Sometimes it's hard to believe
when the whole world is against you. Job knows what God will say, "Trust and believe!" but he still
wants to argue with God.
On Saturday, Hyung Jin Nim and Yeonah Nim were traveling early in the morning to New Jersey for Jui
Jitsu training, Yeonah Nim saw 6 boxes of ammo from target practice lying on the floor of the car. If the
car were stopped and the ammunition discovered it could have led to being arrested and being convicted
and even sent to prison. He began to question why he is doing such a disruptive ministry to tyrannical
government. The reality is that his whole family is endangered.
How many gun-owners would stand up to support if the government
forces came to the Palace? Only 3% stood up during the
Revolutionary War. In other countries, this kind of message would
be even more dangerous for its advocates.
We are perhaps the only church in the world that is outspoken in
giving a biblically-based message for local empowerment and selfdefense for all people throughout the world. It's no accident that it
came through a son of Rev. Moon.
He and Yeonah Nim turned around and returned to Pennsylvania.
They went to Walmart, where they ran into someone, an "angel"
from Connecticut, who said that he'd bought the Rod of Iron
Kingdom book. "Rev. Moon, I love that book! I'm going to come to your next festival. Your vision is
amazing!"
He and Yeonah Nim were in tears, feeling "God just gave us a
miracle." What a blessing. God sent that man to give us a word!
Hyung Jin Nim realized that when God gives a promise, He
keeps it!
If Hilary Clinton or someone like her who are rabidly against the
2nd Amendment takes power, we could be targeted. Our lives
could be endangered, just like the Founding Fathers.

He invited S. Tashiro to share his testimony about attending the "Surge" Revival
at the River Church in Tampa. S. spoke about his struggles between his secular
self and faith self. He started shaking, but then he shouted out "True Father" and
felt peaceful. He shouted again and felt more peaceful. He was escorted out of the
room. Finally he told the representative, "True Father is the Second Coming."
His wife, K., also shared her testimony. The first three days she was negative and
then realized that she was not hungry enough for an experience with God. She
repented from her heart, not just her head.
Hyung Jin Nim spoke about the importance of sharing our testimonies. That doesn't mean that we are
perfect. It's giving a gift to other people.

K. Raucci also spoke. She was feeling angry at her husband. Finally she hugged her husband and shed
tears, realizing that not only was she hurting her husband's feelings but also God's! She felt free and began
to have Holy Spirit experiences of laughing and speaking in tongues. She couldn't move her body and felt
so much joy.
Misha Panzer had a wonderful experience even though she has been struggling since then. She felt waves
of laughter coming from her belly and released from a lot of pain. She could feel so much of God's joy.
Hyung Jin Nim suggests keeping a spiritual journal. We are historical people, whether we realize it or not.
Yeonah Nim created a prayer room where she has prayer lists and lists of answered prayers.
It's important to reminisce and remember the goodness of God,
the victories. We gained from attending the River Church's
revival and now they are receiving firearms training.
Hyung Jin Nim has been praying for God to work, but also
struggling sometimes with the pressure. Many times we fear God
because we don't want to expose our inner vulnerability. We want the blessing of God, but we also fear it.
When we show our vulnerability, people trust us more. If we can't be honest and real, that becomes a
burden we carry around.
The Peace Police Peace Militia is not about hurting others or showing our power, it's about repenting
before the Lord, and protecting others. The motive is critical. For example we don't just look at the facts
of a crime, but look at the intent. A mother who steals food to feed her starving children is different from
someone who steals to buy drugs or to become rich.
God has given us many gifts, but we are often afraid
to release them. If you hate someone, you should be
praying for them. Be ready to defend them, just like
Christ.
HJN says he doesn't always feel God's presence
with him. Like Job, he asks questions even though
he already knows the answer -- to trust in God. If
Heavenly Father could turn around Paul (Acts 7),
who was a murderer of Christians and present at the
stoning of Stephen, He can turn enemies into
supporters. In difficulties, we can look forward to
God's grace and miraculous intervention.
**********
Matching Retreat for parents and candidates
Friday, Jan 18, 2019, 6pm to 8pm
Saturday, Jan 19, 2019, 9am to 8pm
Sanctuary Church Lake House,
139 High Meadow Dr., Milford, PA 18337
$30 pp. Same family additional people for $20 pp
Snacks, breakfast, lunch and dinner provided
Registration required. Must be 18 years old.
Contact Dorit Smith doritsmith7@ gmail,com
or Jim Stephens jimstephens5@ gmail,com
New Resources for Matching and Blessing!
**********
If you've ever taken a Holy Spirit University course,
please take a minute to fill out a brief questionnaire from the HSU (Holy Spirit University) Team to help
them continue to improve the HSU program. Thanks.

Holy Spirit University Questionnaire
**********
The EU's War Against the Christian UK
by Marie Koh
The twenty first century has been brutal for Christians around the world,
particularly in Africa and the Middle East. However, despite extreme persecution
in these politically charged times, Christianity's flames of hope and revival are
igniting once again across the world.
England is now recognizing her Christian heritage, once again refusing to accept
the EU as their political representative which promotes Islam and the Koran over
Christian values. Unfortunately, many have paid a heavy price for standing up for
their beliefs and their free speech, facing hefty fines and even jail time. Patriots
who have fought in recent wars for this government, but defend England's independence from the EU
have been treated like terrorists and even required to give a mobility inventory to the police every week
recording their every move. This is happening to British citizens all over the country. Some have been
beaten down by the police, threatened, and interrogated; they go after you and the families, friends,
neighbors, cousins, aunts and uncles, the grandparents and your friends at work. They try to defame you,
demonetize, isolate you and destroy your business if you have one.
(rest of "The EU's War Against the Christian UK")
**********

Older teens and young adults! Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
***********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Resources for Matching (More coming all the time)
Unification Sanctuary
Matching Handbook

Most recent version available. Covers many important topics
about matching. Valuable reference, especially for starting
the process. (PDF file)

Principles of Matching by Jim
and Hiromi Stephens

Handbook written by Jim and Hiromi as a guidebook for
understanding the matching process using a paradigm from
Divine Principle for Adam and Eve's family. (PDF file)

Matching Resources

A long list of suggested books and resources in a printable
format. (PDF file)

Professional Matching Advice

15 page article from eHarmony.Com that is very complete.
Great information learned by the matching website:
eHarmony. Lots and lots of details on matching variables.
Excellent resource. A must read. (PDF file)

101 Questions To Ask Before
You Get Engaged

Great list of questions to think about and ask before getting
engaged to marry. Questions are from the book by the same
name from H. Norman Wright. (PDF file)

The Differences Between Men
and Women (Scientific
Research and Cartoons)

This is a former PowerPoint presentation by Jim Stephens. It
explains a large amount of recent scientific discoveries about
the differences between men and women. It also illustrates
the differences with cartoons. (PDF file)

The 10 Big Differences
Between Men's Brains and
Women's Brains

This is a two page article by Amber Hensley about what
experts have discovered about the different structures
between men's and women's brains and how their brains
function differently. (PDF file)

Why Men Don't Share Their
Feelings - Parts 1 and 2

Great article for young women and men both. Writen by
David Murrow, author of Why Men Hate Going To Church.
(PDF file)

Understanding the Differences
Between Men and Women

Good article by Gary Smalley summarizing a lot of the
physical and mental/emotional differences between men and
women. (PDF file)

Introduction to the Five Love
Languages and the Five
Languages of Apology

This is a former PowerPoint presentation that introduces all
about the Five Love Languages and the Five Languages of
Apology. This will help explain the value of taking the
following surveys in order to better understand others and
build relationships. (PDF file)

Five Love Languages
Packet

Explanation of the Five Love Languages and simple
questionnaire to determine your "love language". Helpful for
the whole family to understand each other. This is a generic
information package. (PDF file)

Five Love Languages Singles Profile

Questionnaire specifically for Single people to help determine
their "Love Language." (PDF file)

Five Love Languages Husbands Profile

Questionnaire specifically for Husbands to help determine
their "Love Language." (PDF file)

Five Love Languages Wives Profile

Questionnaire specifically for Wives to help determine their
"Love Language." (PDF file)

Five Love Languages Husbands/Wives Packet

Questionnaire and information specifically for Husbands and
Wives to help determine their "Love Languages." (PDF file)

Five Languages of
Apology Packet

This packet contains a full explanation of what are the 5
languages of the way people apologize and receive
apologies. It also contains a 3 page quiz to learn your
"apology language". A real breakthrough in helping people
mend relationships and keep them healthy. (PDF file of
information)

Myers-Briggs Style Inventory

The most widely used personality inventory in the world. This
packet contains a full explanation and a 2 page quiz to
determine your style. This helps you understand other people
on 4 scales: way of getting energy (Introvert or Extrovert),
seeker of facts or possibilities, spontaneous or making
plans, etc. (PDF file)

Flag Page

Information and Explanation in a PDF file. This is an online
quiz to help determine what motivates you in life, what
makes you feel passionate. Very helpful for understanding
what a person wants out of life. Packet explains about the
test and where to take it. Cost is $15.

Energy Profiles Information

Check out this website and books: It’s Just My Nature! and
The Child Whisperer by Carol Tuttle. Website and quiz:
http://myenergyprofile.com/ . Explains how people have 4
“types” of different energy levels and ways of interacting.
Helps show how various types would interact in relationships
and in a marriage.

Why Marriage Matters

Why Marriage Matters: 26 Conclusions from the Social
Sciences. This is a 2 page summary of all the benefits of
marriage based on scientific research. (PDF file)

The Master List of Marriage
Tips

1,067 Daily Marriage Tips. Hundreds of articles on the
differences of men and women, how to improve marriages,
parenting, etc. Inspirational messages, profound insights
from God, and scientific support for relationships. (Website
username: Member. Password: 20112011) (Website)

Sunday Bulletin Inserts

Website links to 95 Inserts for Sunday Bulletins. Each one
contains a Marriage Tip, a Parenting Tip, and a Spiritual Tip.
Articles for supporting improved marriages, parenting, and
relationship with God. (Website username: Member.
Password: 20112011)

Questions to ask a Potential
Matchee

A list of 17 questions developed to help potential matchees
get to know each other on a deeper level. It is recommended
that a person choose one question to write on and pass it to
his/her parents to forward to the parents of a potential match.
(PDF file)

1,000 Love Questions

This is a long list of 1,000 questions on all different types of
topics. You could use it to get to know someone better or
with someone with whom you want to build a deeper
relationship. (PDF file)

It's Your Choice (book)

Excellent book on Christian husband and wife relatioship and
loyalty in marriage. Very righteous. (PDF file)

47 Health Benefits of Prayer

This is a 12 page report from NewsMax Media that brings out
47 scientific, research based conclusions about the benefits
of prayer. A very powerful testimony to the value of prayer.

The EU’s War Against the Christian UK
And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul,
“The magistrates have sent to tell you to go:
now therefore depart, and go in peace.”
But Paul said unto them. They have beaten us openly uncondemned, being Romans,
and have cast us into prison; and now do they thrust us privily?
nay verily; but let they come thrust and fetch us out!”
And the sergeants told these words unto the magistrates; and they feared,
when they heard that they were Romans.
And they came and besought them, and brought them out,
and desired them to depart out of the city. Acts 16:36-39

by Marie Koh
Acts 16:36-39 tells the story of how Paul and Silas were beaten with wooden rods and stripped
naked on the street and later thrown into the inner dungeons of the prison; their feet chained and
clamped to the wall so that they could not escape.
Around midnight, while they were singing hymns to God, a massive
earthquake occurred and the door of their cell opened, and the chains
of every prisoner fell off.
The Roman soldier began to fear for his life thinking that the prisoners
had escaped, he drew out his sword preferring to kill himself than to
die at the hands of his superiors, when the disciples stopped him and
reassured him that they were all accounted for. And the soldier fell on
his knees and he believed in the man Jesus asking them how he could
be saved.
As followers of the Lord of the Second Advent, Reverend Sun Myung
Moon, we are familiar with the miraculous way in which True Father was freed from the gulag
of a North Korean chemical plant by the U.S. Airforce that appeared like winged angels in the
night and delivered him from a certain death alongside those who stood near him. Reverend
Moon’s biography is filled with such incredible stories of endurance, perseverance and a drive to
live to fulfill God’s will, overcoming death time and time again under imperial Japan, North
Korea, Syngman Rhee’s government in South Korea and the United States.
The twenty first century has been brutal for Christians around the world, particularly in Africa
and the Middle East. However, despite extreme persecution in these politically charged times,
Christianity’s flames of hope and revival are igniting once again across the world.
England is now recognizing her Christian heritage, once again refusing to accept the EU as their
political representative which promotes Islam and the Koran over Christian values.
Unfortunately, many have paid a heavy price for standing up for their beliefs and their free
speech, facing hefty fines and even jail time. Patriots who have fought in recent wars for this
government, but defend England’s independence from the EU have been treated like terrorists
and even required to give a mobility inventory to the police every week recording their every
move. This is happening to British citizens all over the country. Some have been beaten down by
the police, threatened, and interrogated; they go after you and the families, friends, neighbors,
cousins, aunts and uncles, the grandparents and your friends at work. They try to defame you,
demonetize, isolate you and destroy your business if you have one.
Why? Simple—to demotivate you. Hoping you will break down and give up your cause.
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Nine British citizens end up in jail everyday in this country for ‘hate speech’ or if you are caught
saying something hurtful or offensive to someone in a public space. They literally report you and
to jail you go. People are afraid to open their mouths in public and talk to each other. This is
really happening! So people avoid debates. Nobody can have an intelligent discussion any more,
at least not without reserve.
When you have politicians like Anne-Marie Waters from Britain First who gets thrown out of
important meetings that concern the fate of the country, has her posts censored online and is
prohibited from opening an account with a bank to fund her public activities, who can blame the
British!
People are oppressed in this country and it is because of the EU and the UN making policies to
control people that nobody wants!
When Tommy Robinson was arrested, everyone thought that would be the end of him: the
Muslim gangs would certainly kill him or 13 months in solitary confinement would destroy his
mind. The entire country lived in fear, shock and sadness. You could feel that energy
everywhere. It was as though the whole nation was in mourning for her long lost son. Even
people on the Left were protesting about his unlawful arrest and they were right, it was
unlawful.
When his case finely arrived at the Justice Court in London, he was given an appointment and
within 15 minutes the Justice Court Judge let him go, admitting the fact that the manner in which
his case was handled, was indeed unlawful. Thanks to devout patriots and prayer warriors
fighting for his freedom, he did 1 month in jail and 2 months in solitary confinement instead of
13 months.
Although Tommy Robinson’s freedom was a victory for England, bad news keeps rolling down
the pipeline for the U.K. Not that its anything new, but the UN wants to fill the demographic
holes in Europe by sending 59 million migrants to Europe by 2025, and just to make things clear,
the Global Compact for Migration is about to pass a law that will make illegal migration a
human right this month, making it a criminal offense to speak against it. The UN is about to turn
Europe into the third world and no doubt, the next new rape continent of the world. It is well
known that mass migration leads to massive unrest and to a rise in crime and murder. The EU is
doing this despite the peoples’ choice to leave the EU, therefore leading Europe towards
uncertainty and tremendous hardship in the near future.
A march for freedom took place on December 9th, 2018 in Central London. The people of
England have been betrayed by their government who promised them Brexit, but are in fact
doing everything in their power to override the peoples’ vote. This will not go down well with
the people of England and they have every right to be angry and frustrated. These are your
everyday blue collar workers, trying to get by day after day. This is a Christian nation, a patriotic
nation and the people are saying, ‘Enough is enough!’
The Roman officers in the Bible story recognized their mistake. They had unlawfully beaten and
imprisoned the disciples who were Roman citizens and they let them go in peace. This happened
under one of the most ruthless regimes in history.
Will the globalist European Union prove itself to be the greatest tyrannical order the world has
ever seen? I guess, we are about to find out.
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Holy Spirit University
To register for summer classes: REGISTER HERE!
If you have any questions or feedback about HSU please email hsu@sanctuary-pa.org.
Christ Kingdom Gospel

Building a Positive, Powerful, Joyful Marriage
that is a Blessing for Everyone!
Building a Positive, Powerful, Joyful Marriage that is a Bl…

Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
Connecting to the Three Kingship
Providence and CIG culture.
The Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
committed to giving students a life
transforming experience in their
relationship with God by interacting with
the 2nd King, scripture and developing a
relationship with Jesus and the True Father.
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy is designed to
connect citizens of Chun Il Guk to the 3
Kingship providence, Hyung Jin Nim and the
providence of True Father and God have
bequeathed us. Though there are many
offered educational programs, physical
activities, and spiritual growth
opportunities, Sanctuary Kingdom
Academy wants to offer it all at a laid back
and fun pace where students can feel
accomplished while also maintain their
well-being. Students will stay with blessed
families, the students will learn and grow,
then retain loving memories for the rest of
their lives.
Educational Program
The King’s Report and learning the heart of
Father and Hyung Jin Nim is truly a special
and profound opportunity. This special
class will focus on dictation of the King’s
Report, King’s Report discussion, Q & A,
free talking, study of the King’s usage of
American Colloquialisms, English words,
phrases, and sentences and finally Divine

and other practical agricultural topics.
Much free time will be allowed for students
to relax and connect with God. Fun (the
purpose of life is JOY) will also be pursued
at the Academy! Whitewater rafting,
kayaking, swimming, hiking, fishing and
other nature centered activities will be
offered. Trips to NYC and Philadelphia for
outreach and fun is also in the schedule.
Much of the Sanctuary Academy focuses
on “experiential learning.” Students will
have the opportunity to participate in:
Peace Police & Peace Militia, Bushcrafting
Training, Spending time and bonding with
the citizens of Chun Il Guk is a prime
objective of Hyung Jin Nim. Going out to
nature, making primitive tools and shelters,
learning survival methods, and having fun is
a frequent event. Becoming comfortable in
the harsh elements of nature is important
training in becoming self-reliant.
Brazilian Jiu Jit Su – BJJ
For exercise or to defend oneself in a lifethreatening situation, Hyung Jin Nim
personally teaches BJJ a few days of the
week.
Fire Arms Training
This will take place at Kahr Arms. Where
students can begin the mastery of selfdefense through fire arms training. Learn
from instructors who have a life time

Principle lesson weekly. In addition,
classes will be held on a wide variety of
topics such as matching and blessing,
developing a relationship with Christ,
studying the bible, saving yourself for
marriage and many other internal guidance.
The education time period will also
immerse students in learning about
aquaponics, permaculture, micro farming

experience in the field of self-defense.
If you would like to find out more
information or to apply please contact
Shiggytas@gmail.com or
GreggNoll@gmail.com. Cost is $2000 which
covers room, board and Sanctuary
Academy Program.

889 Main Street
P.O. Box 557
Newfoundland, PA 18445
570-832-4476
sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org
christkingdomgospel.org

Join us for Sunday Worship Service on Sundays at 11 AM
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